Abstract. The use of waste materials in construction industry is very essential in order to reduce the depletion of natural sources. Thus, this study is focused to determine the performance of lightweight foamed concrete made with concrete sludge aggregate (CSA) and to determine the optimum proportion of CSA that can gives optimum compressive strength. Strength is one of the most important properties of concrete since the first consideration in structural design is that the structural elements must be capable of carrying necessary loads. CSA has been use as partial substitution to normal coarse aggregate to manufacture structural lightweight foamed concrete. Two different sets of CSA proportion have been prepared with foamed injected through mixing processes. 25% and 50% of CSA for production of lightweight concrete were designed according to proper mix design. It is found that maximum percentage of CSA that contribute to the highest compressive strength of 25MPa is 50% of CSA replacement. Its density is 1837 kg/m 3 with water adsorption of 16.35%. The usage of concrete sludge aggregate as construction material can be further promoted in order to solve major environmental issues.
Introduction
Concrete is a construction material produce by mixing such as cement, sand, aggregated and water. It is used in the construction industry because it has good potential to be structural member. It has a high strength and durability in order to stabilize or strengthen any building structure. Concrete is strong with compression but weak by tension. To ensure the ability of the concrete reached the desired level of performance, there are several tests need to be carried out to determine the strength of each concrete samples. The construction industry is an important role to enhance Malaysian economy.
Although this industry brings a lot of advantages to the country such as creating more job opportunities and brings a healthy economic growth, but there are some issues that need attention from the public as well. Due to these activities, a large amount of construction waste is being produced by this industry [1] . Solid waste that derived from this industries are basically comes from demolition and sometimes leftovers at construction sites. In addition, solid waste from ready mix concrete batch or sludge concrete from the factory always been disposed at the landfill which is limited and there is always some difficulty to develop a new landfill area for the increasing capacity of waste needed to be disposed.
Materials And Methods

Concrete Preparation
Concrete blocks using 100 mm x 100 mm x 100mm moulds were prepared based from 25% and 50% replacement of CSA. Other sets of concrete specimens were also been produced as controls. After normal mixing of normal coarse aggregate, cement sand and water, foamed were injected into the concrete mixer during mixing process. The bubbles is made from a mixture of water and natural organic chemical compound. Fresh concrete was poured into the moulds and tamped for 25 times at three different level. After 24 hour, moulds were removed and curing process started. The samples have been tested for 7, 14 and 28 days respectively.
Determination of Water Absorption
All of concrete sample were prepared based from guidelines stipulated from British Standards (BS). Meanwhile testing cubes from fresh concrete was based from BS 8110:Part 108 [2] . The method of determination absorption capacity is determined by finding the weight of surface-dry sample after it has been soaked for 24 hr and again finding the weight after the sample has been dried in an oven the difference in weight, expressed as a percentage of the dry sample weight, is the absorption capacity. Absorption capacity can be determine using BS absorption test. Result for two sample which is A1 and A2 will be compared with control sample namely C1.
Determination of Compressive Strength
Compressive strength is the primary physical property of concrete and the one most used design. It also a fundamental property used for quality control for lightweight concrete. Compressive strength can be defined as the ability of concrete specimen to sustain the axial load. There are three types of specimen that can be used to determine the compressive strength such as cylinder, cube or prism test. In this study , two different ratios have been used i.e 25% (A1) and 50% (A2) of concrete sludge aggregate (CSA) replacement into lightweight concrete mixture.
Results And Discussion
Water Absorption
From the test that has been conducted sample A2 shows slightly higher water adsorption capacity which is 16.35% compared to sample A1 with only 16.17% . The results of water absorption is shown in Table 1 . This is because the higher percentage of CSA applied in each mixture, the total voids distributed in the samples will be increased. This will make result higher of water absorption capacity since sample are capable to absorb more water when more voids are distributed in it. 
Compressive strength test
Performance of concrete with 50% CSA (A2) replacement is better compared to sample A1. From the test that has been conducted, the sample which consist of 50% CSA had the highest compressive strength on day 28 of 25.30 MPa compared to other sample. Sample with the second highest compressive strength of 22.980 MPa on day 28 is A1, which using 25% of CSA. While the third highest compressive strength is obtained by sample C1 at 22.912 MPa, which is also the normal lightweight concrete and used as controlled sample. Shape and the texture of CSA surface will influence the stronger of concrete where the rough and hard texture will produce the high adhesion between the particle and matrix cement. Determination of density for each cube sample also were Table 2 ,3 and 4 represents the overall density for sample A1, A2 and C1. From these tables, it can be noted that sample AI has 1734.67 kg/m 3 density meanwhile for A2 it is slightly heavier with 1859.92 kg/m 3 . These lightweight foamed concrete made from CSA has many advantages as it can reduce the dead load of structure and overall costing [3] . 
Summary
All the lightweight foamed concrete made from substitution of concrete sludge aggregate have density in the range of the recommended density for lightweight concrete according to America Concrete Institute (ACI) with limits ranged from 300 kg/m 3 to 1850 kg/m 3 [4] . Performance of lightweight foamed concrete with replacement of concrete sludge aggregate as coarse aggregate is comparable with normal lightweight concrete and can be used as one of the alternatives in the production of building materials.
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